DRINKS MENU

COCKTAILS
LIQUEURS, SHERRY & APPERITIFIS
GIN
VODKA, RUM, TEQUILA
WHISKY
BRANDY, COGNAC & ARMAGNAC
PORT
BEERS
SOFT DRINKS
TEA & COFFEE

Cocktails

Berwick Signature

£ 9.75

Hibiscus flower, Prosecco and a touch of rose

Limoncello Cocktail

£ 9.75

White wine, Limoncello, Hazelnut Liquor, lemon

5 Miles from Clifton

£12.50

Grey Goose, passion fruit, Champagne, St. Germain Elderflower, lime

Rose Cocktail

£ 9.75

Absolut Vanilla, Rose Liquor, lemon, ginger beer

Summer Negroni

£ 9.75

Monkey 47 Gin, Lillet Blanc, Bergamot Liquor

Strawberry Gin Fizz

£10.00

Benjamin Hall Strawberry gin, Prosecco, lemonade, strawberries

When Ginger Beer meets Gin

£ 9.25

London No 3 Gin, lime, ginger beer

Seville 75

£ 9.75

William Chase Seville orange gin, lemon, champagne, orange

Country Garden

£ 9.75

Hendricks gin, organic apple juice, St Germain Elderflower, lime

Expresso Martini

£10.00

Absolut vanilla, Patron coffee XO, espresso

Raspberry Delight
Bombay gin, Framboise liquor, lime, ginger ale

£ 9.75

Aperitif in a Glass

£11.00

Sipsmith Gin, St Germain Elderflower, Floc du Gascgone, orange

Electric Ice-Tea

£9.25

Absolut vodka, white rum, tequila, Bombay gin, Blue Curacao, lime, soda

Old Fashioned

£11.50

Woodford Reserve Bourbon, brown sugar, orange, Angostura bitters

Hibiscus &Gin

£9.25

Sipsmith Gin, Merchant’s Heart Hibiscus tonic, hibiscus flower

Kir Royal / Bellini

£ 8.75

Crème de Cassis, Crème de Peche, Prosecco

Non-Alcoholic Cocktails

Granny Smith

£ 5.25

Organic apple juice, cucumber, elderflower, lemon

Citrus Spritzer

£ 5.00

Orange juice, fresh lemon juice, lime, lemonade

Blueberry Mojito

£ 5.25

Luscombe organic blueberry crush, lime, lemonade, mint

Shirley Ginger

£ 5.00

Ginger beer, lime, grenadine, soda

Honey Seedlip Sour
Seedlip Garden Non-alcoholic Gin, Belvoir honey lemon & ginger, soda, mint

£ 6.50

Sherry, Aperitives &Vermouth

Abv%

50ml

Manzanilla, La Guita, Spain

15%

£ 5.50

Amontilado, Bella Luna, Spain

17%

£ 5.50

La Panessa Fino, Hidalgo, Spain

15%

£ 7.00

Millet, Floc de Gasgones, France

16.5%

£ 5.50

Terre Arse, Marsalla Vergine, Italy

15%

£ 7.50

Martini Bianco/Rosso/Green, Italy

Abv%
15%

25ml
£ 4.00

Campari, Italy

25%

£ 4.00

Lillet, France

17%

£ 4.00

Dubonnet, France

14.8%

£ 3.50

Aperol, Italy

11%

£ 4.00

Liqueurs

Abv%

25ml

Cointreau, France

40%

£ 4.00

Skillogalee, Muscat liqueur, Australia

18%

£ 5.75

Chase Blackcurrant Liquor, England

20%

£ 4.25

Grand Marnier, France

40%

£ 4.50

Patron XO coffee, Mexico

35%

£ 4.00

Disaronno, Italy

28%

£ 4.00

Tia Maria, Jamaica

20%

£ 4.00

Bailey’s (50ml), Ireland

17%

£ 4.50

Yellow Chartreuse, France

40%

£ 5.00

Sambuca, Italy

40%

£ 4.00

Limoncello, Italy

40%

£ 4.00

Pimm’s, England

25%

£ 4.00

Jägermeister, Germany

35%

£ 4.00

Archers, England

24%

£ 3.85

Malibu, Barbados

21%

£ 3.85

Gin

Abv%

25ml

Gordon, England

37.5%
£ 4.00
Triple distilled with an exact blend of seven botanicals which remained secret for almost 250 years. Quite dry on the
palate with lots of citrus lemon flavours hitting first, creating a very fresh experience.

Bombay Sapphire, England

47%
£ 4.00
Bombay Sapphire opens with a touch of juniper, a ripe citrus and hints of spice in the fragrance. The gin is infused with
an array of ingredients such us angelica, orris root, grains of paradise, cubeb berries, cassia and not only, making it
bright and strongly aromatic and setting it apart especially from typical London Dry style gins.

Plymouth Sloe, England

26%
£ 4.50
This is made by steeping sloe berries in Plymouth Gin and then blending it with Dartmouth water. A great, crisp and
fruity sloe gin from Plymouth.

Cotswold Dry Gin, England

46%
£ 4.50
Cotswold’s Dry Gin has a genuinely tasty and intriguing flavour journey. The black pepper and lavender bring a
really unique element but it never strays away from being a classic, juniper-heavy gin with a refreshing kick and a
characterful and endlessly oscillating sweet-spice duality. That high oil content comes into play on the mouthfeel too
and at 46%, it’s smooth enough to sip neat.

Benjamin Hall, Strawberry Pink Gin, Wales

37.5%
£4.50
The soft berry flavour is perfectly paired with classic notes of juniper and citrus to produce a finely balanced
contemporary distilled gin with a hint of sweet strawberry. Using only real fruit and absolutely no artificial flavours,
aromas or colourings, Benjamin Hall Strawberry Gin is perfect either on its own over ice, or as the delicious base for
authentic berry cocktails.

Hendricks Gin, Scotland

47%
£ 4.75
Hendricks gin is a very fine classic gin with Smooth and superbly balanced botanicals. Hendricks Gin is clean & dry
without being in way astringent. The complexity of the nose comes through in the taste, citrus and juniper with a
subtle, lingering finish of cool, refreshing cucumber and rose.

Sipsmith, England

41.6%
£ 5.00
Balancing a whole host of aromatic botanicals to create a gin that is dry, spicy, and full of character, Sipsmith is made
using ten carefully selected botanicals from around the globe.

Hoxton Pink Gin, England

40%
£5.00
This gin was produced by London-based nightlife entrepreneur and mixologist Gerry Calabrese in a local microdistillery. Only ethically sourced botanicals, such as bergamot, chamomile, elderflower, grapefruit, gunpowder tea,
hibiscus sugar, juniper, liquorice, orris and rose hip were used for the Hoxton's Pink's recipe.

Sharish, Blue Magic, Portugal

40%
£ 5.25
A bright blue Portuguese gin from the Sharish range - the magnificent colour comes from extracts of a flower known
as blue pea, and when you mix the gin with tonic, it turns pink! Botanicals also include juniper, coriander, angelica
root, ginger, cinnamon, cardamom, lemon peel, strawberry and raspberry.

No. 3, Dry Gin, England

46%
£ 5.25
A beautifully elegant London Dry Gin that, with juniper at its heart, is a hallmark of the style. No.3 is a perfectly
balanced, smooth, unmistakable, classic London Dry Gin.

Alkkemist, Spanish

40%
£ 5.50
Alkkemist Gin explores new horizons, challenges the established, searching the light. Innovation is the cornerstone of
Alkkemist, a gin with a unique personality, full of tints. Samphire, Muscat grape and a distillation under the moon's
light to create an unmatched elixir.

Monkey 47, Germany

47%
£ 5.75
An unusual gin from the Black Forest in Germany, Monkey 47 contains a unique ingredient. Predictably complex,
this is a robust and powerful gin with plenty of spice, fruit and herb flavours. It's very well structured, and difficult
to unpick but a citrus fresh start segues into pine and wood notes for a drying finish.

Whisky
Scotland
Highlands
This High-land has a powerful appeal. The Highland distilleries and their whiskies reveal a
richer, living landscape. Here, it is wise to expect the unexpected: grass, smoke, wax, tropical
fruits and currants, austerity and voluptuousness.
Glenmorangie Nectar D’or

46%
£ 6.00
Glenmorangie's Nectar d'Or, gold awarded 12 Year Old whisky is finished in hand selected barriques from Sauternes:
the most famous and ancient sweet wine growing region of France. This is sweet and spicy with notes of ginger,
nutmeg lemon meringue and honeycomb.

Oban, 14yo

43%
£ 6.00
The Western Highland representative in Diageo's 'Classic Malt' series, Oban 14yo is a superb, full-blooded fruity
malt, taste of mouth-filling late autumn fruits - dried figs and honey-sweet spices, followed by a smoky malty
dryness. The finish is long, smooth-sweet finish with oak-wood, dryness and a grain of salt.

Speyside
Speyside has long been the heartland of malt whisky production and because of this it is easy to
assume that its makes all fall within the same group. It’s not so, Speyside is all about diversity,
not commonality: there is no single Speyside style just as there is no uniform Speyside landscape.
Macallan Gold

40%
£ 5.00
This malt whisky has been matured in American oak casks and then Spanish oak Oloroso sherry casks. The nose opens
with tangy citrus fruits and a warming vanilla, with a little hint of cinnamon spice and oak wood to it. The palate is
sweet, full of flavour with a long finish, medium sweet, malty and slightly dry.

Balvenie, 12yo Double wood

40%
£ 6.00
One of the classic after-dinner malts, Balvenie Double wood’s extra complexity and richness are a result of a second
maturation in fresh sherry casks. Long and warming finish, smooth and mellow palate with beautifully combined
flavours – nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness and a delicately proportioned layer of sherry. A balance struck
between evolving character and struck.

Royal Salute 21yo, Chivas Brother

40%
£ 11.00
Created to be a Regal blend, it has a soft, approachable nose, traces of ripe fruit, and old oak with a dash of ginger and
honey. The palate is soft again with sweet malt, a gentle grainy oak, and a distant smoked honey. Delicate and smooth
finish.

Lowlands
The mind-set of the Lowlands distiller has always been different to that of his Highland
counterpart. They have always thought big, needing to satisfy a larger populace, and also for
commercial reasons. The Lowlands became the undeniable capital of grain-whisky production,
being the fastest – growing malt region in Scotland. Their whisky is large-scale, blended and
urban but now it is also regaining its rural roots.
Auchentoshan Three Wood

43%
£ 6.25
The ever-popular Auchentoshan Three Wood is matured initially in bourbon casks before being finished in Oloroso
then Pedro Ximénez casks for an extra layer of rich, sweet fruitiness. Three distillations, three casks, one fantastic
scotch. The nose reminds of a cooked fruit, sherry and toffee, a rum-like quality smell, with a rich and sweet palate,
like liqueur cherries in dark chocolate and a fresh and fruity long-lasting oaky sweetness.

Islay
Islay’s malts start life on the peat moss. Their aromas are the product of thousands of years of
maceration, compression, decay, and transformation. You cannot escape peat on Islay. It is the
DNA of its malts. Here the geographical terroir doesn’t just speak, it roars.
Ardberg 10yo

46%

£ 5.50

For peat lovers, Ardbeg 10-Year-Old is probably the highest-quality 'entry-level' single malt on the market, a
whirlwind of peat and complex malty flavours. A burst of intense smoky fruit on the nose – peat infused with zesty
lemon and lime, wrapped in waxy dark chocolate. Long and smoky finish with tarry espresso, aniseed, toasted
almonds and traces of soft barley and fresh pear.

Laphroaig 10 Yo

40%
£ 6.00
Laphroaig 10yo is a full-bodied, smoky gem, with a surprising sweetness and a hint of salt amid the sea weedy, peaty
characters before a long warming finish. Laphroaig 10 yo remains a beloved classic because of its ability to transport
its audience to Islay, a remote and harsh place many will never travel to.

Lagavulin 16yo

43%
£ 7.00
The Islay representative in the 'Classic Malts' series is deep, dry and exceptionally peaty. A big, robust and complex
nose, seriously smoky, like Lapsang Souchong tea. The palate is very thick and rich, with a massive mouthful of malt
and sherry with wonderful fruity sweetness. Long and complex finish of seaweed and smoke.

Islands
Island with their scents that seem to drift in from the landscape, by and large haven’t been
steered by the requirements of the market, they are as they are. Take them or leave them.
Isle of Jura 10 Yo

40%
£ 6.00
Isle of Jura 10yo is accessible, easy-drinking malt aged in ex-Bourbon casks for 10 years. Medium-bodied with a
delicate sweet palate and a hint of brine developing on the finish. A touch of peat with gentle oak and arak with
blossom tones.

Highland Park Dark Origins

46.8%
£ 6.50
A sherried release from Highland Park, Dark Origins is a combination of 80% first fill sherry casks (of which 60% is
European oak and 20% American) and 20% refill sherry. A dark expression which fits in with the distillery's origins
– founder Magnus Eunson being a smuggler who worked in the darkness of night. Nose of sherried spice and ripe
banana, a well-balanced palate, dry peat at first mellowing out to maraschino cherries, warm dark chocolate and
enduring sweet smoke finish.

Ireland
Jameson’s, Original blend

40%
£ 4.00
The nose is full and floral with a smooth sweetness. The palate is thick and of good body with notes of orchard fruits,
both fresh and cooked with a little vanilla cream. The finish is of medium-length with spice and honey.

Wales
Penderyn Myth

41%
£ 4.75
Aged entirely in ex-bourbon casks, this Penderyn version is fresh and lively with mixed citrus fruits mingling with
apple, pear drops and the sweet dried fruits and just a hint of tropical fruits

Japan
Nikka All Malt

40%
£ 6.00
A blended Japanese whisky from Nikka made with malt from Yoichi and a combination of malt and Coffey Still whisky
from Miyagikyou. A very good entry into Japanese whisky. Smooth but well rounded, smoky with a sweet finish.

Hibiky Harmony

43%
£ 7.00
Hibiky Japanese Harmony is a blend of Japanese malt and grain whiskies from 3 distilleries. An elegant expression,
with wafts of honey, orange, white chocolate an herbaceous touch or two and light oak.

USA
Buffalo Trace

40%
£ 4.25
Buffalo Trace is the quintessential bourbon - smooth, well balanced, and extremely drinkable, with a sweet nose and
palate, and a finish that introduces a perfect mix of oak and spice.

Jack Daniels

40%
£ 4.50
A top-selling bottling from the Jack Daniel distillery is made up of 80% corn, 12% rye and 8% malt. The spirit is
filtered through 10 feet of sugar maple charcoal to produce a mellow, slightly smoky character, thus making it
Tennessee whiskey...

Woodford Reserve

43.2%
£ 5.00
A must have Kentucky bourbon. There are notes of espresso beans, winter spice, cereal sweetness, plenty of rye,
ground ginger, almond oil, toasty oak and a little rum. The finish is long and mature with notes of cereals and toasty
oaken spice.

Brandy, Cognac & Armagnac, Calvados

Abv

25ml

Courvoisier VS, France

40%

£ 4.00

Hennessy VS, France

40%

£ 5.00

Hine Rare Vsop, France

40%

£ 6.00

Boulard La cuvee, Vincent Calvados, France

40%

£ 4.00

Janneau VSOP Armagnac, France

40%

£ 6.00

Cognac Tesseron XO Lot 90, France

40%

£ 8.00

Cognac Tesseron XO Lot 76, France

40%

£ 9.00

Somerset Cider Brandy 5 years old, England

42%

£ 5.00

Somerset Cider Brandy 10 years old, England

42%

£ 6.00

Port

Abv

75ml

Quinta de Castro LBV 2011, Portugal

20%

£ 6.00

Grahams, LBV 2012, Portugal

20%

£ 7.00

Taylors, 20 Yo Tawny, Portugal

20%

£ 8.00

Vodka

Abv

25ml

Absolut, Sweden

40%

£ 4.00

Absolut Vanilla, Sweden

40%

£ 4.00

Belvedere, Poland

40%

£ 4.75

Chase Potato, England

40%

£ 5.00

Grey Goose, France

40%

£ 5.25

Bacardi, Puerto Rico

37.5%

£ 4.00

Sailor Jerry, Spiced, Caraibe

40%

£ 4.00

Myers’s, Jamaica

40%

£ 4.50

Captain Morgan, Jamaica

40%

£ 4.00

Diplomatico Reserva, Venezuela

40%

£ 5.00

Olmeca, Mexico

38%

£ 4.00

Don Julio, Mexico

38%

£ 4.75

Rum

Tequila

Beers & Cider
Meantime – Pale Ale – London – 330ml bottle

4,3%

£ 4.50

Bath Gem – Amber Ale - England – 500ml bottle

5.5%

£ 6.00

Asahi – Lager- Japan – 330ml bottle

5%

£ 4.25

Peroni - Lager – Italy – 330ml bottle

5.1%

£ 4.25

Thatcher’s Gold- Cider – England – 500ml bottle

4.8%

£ 5.00

Guinness Original –Stout– 330ml bottle

4.2%

£ 4.85

Becks Blue - Non-alcoholic- Germany- 275ml bottle

0%

£ 3.50

Soft Drinks
Britvic, Tomato juice, 200ml

£ 2.50

Franklin&Sons, Wild Strawberry& Raspberry with black cracked pepper, 275ml

£ 3.50

Franklin&Sons, Cloudy Apple with Cinammon, 275ml

£ 3.50

Franklin&Sons, Valencian Orange with Pink Grapefruit&Lemongrass, 275ml

£ 3.50

Fentimans, Mandarin and Seville orange, 275ml

£ 3.85

Luscombe, Blueberry crush, Organic, 320ml

£ 3.85

Luscombe, Apple and Pear, Organic, 240ml

£ 3.50

Luscombe, Lime Crush, Organic, 270ml

£ 3.85

Belvoir, Organic Elderflower presse, 250ml

£ 3.50

Hot Drinks
Coffee & teas

£ 3.00

Hot chocolate

£ 3.00

Liqueur coffee

£ 7.00

